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## LICENSE APPROVAL PROVISIONS

**Statement by the Director of Business License**

All licenses, permits or findings of suitability are conditioned upon compliance with all provisions of Zoning, Building, Fire or other Codes, State Gaming Statutes and regulations as applicable, Health Department regulations and the payment of Business License fees and investigation fees, as required by Ordinance or Regulation, unless specifically waived in code.

Licenses approved by the Director may not be activated until a final inspection and sign-off are received from an Agent of the Department of Business License.

Any Liquor License not placed into operation within sixty (60) days of Director approval is automatically revoked.

---

**NOTE:** All items on this agenda are for action by the Director of Business License pursuant to the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board’s policy adopted, unless otherwise noted. The category headings are for administrative purposes only and do not limit the power of the Director.

**CONSENT SECTIONS:** All matters in these sections are considered by the Director to be routine and may be acted upon in one motion. However, any item may be individually discussed and/or acted upon if the Director so requests.

**COMMENTS BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC:** If you wish to speak on a Liquor and Gaming matter you are advised to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of County Commissioners, where the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board is held in joint session. The agendas and meeting dates can be found at [www.accessclarkcounty.com](http://www.accessclarkcounty.com) under the Public Record link. Please be advised that no action or deliberation may be taken on any matter not listed on the Board’s posted agenda. Meetings are normally held on the first and third Tuesday of each month, in the Clark County Government Center Commission Chambers beginning at 9:15 AM.

In order to maintain a complete and accurate record of all proceedings, any photograph, map, chart or any other document used in any presentation to the Director should be submitted to the Department.
CONSENT AGENDA

ITEMS 1 – 331 are administrative items, notifications to the licensing authority, and referrals of applications for continued investigation. They are hereby approved as reflected in the agenda.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ITEMS 1-331 WERE APPROVED AS NOTED IN THE AGENDA

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION ITEMS

2000421.GAM  MICHAEL WICHINSKY dba GAME MASTERS db 8 ½ ULTRA LOUNGE, 4633 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Tavern until the September 2007 meeting. Commission District: E (SB) (g 6.1.07 – 8 ½ ULTRA LOUNGE) (G 6.1.07-GAME MASTERS) 1

2000547.GAM  WESTRONICS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) db SUEDE, 4640 Paradise Road, Suite #4, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Supper Club until the September 2007 meeting. Commission District: E (JS) (M) (G) (g-SUEDE see (g) #2000421.GAM) 2

2001360.LIQ / 2000980.GAM  LISA/CARRISON LTD., LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PUTTER’S BAR & GRILL - VII, 6945 South Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV 89113. Renaldo M. Tiberti seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as member and manager until the September 2007 meeting. Commission District: A (JS) (M) 3

2000991.GAM  UNITED COIN MACHINE CO (A Nevada Corporation) db 7-ELEVEN STORE #29995, 7771 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store until the October 2007 meeting. Commission District: F (ALP) (M) (G) 4
LAZY RIVER LOUNGE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAZY RIVER LOUNGE, 1955 West Casino Drive, Building C, Laughlin, Nevada. Nora Melamed seeks approval to HOLD the application for Tavern, Package Liquor and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License until the September 2007 meeting. Commission District: A (NP) (M)

KSR 215, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba GOLDFINGERS II BAR & GRILL, 8349 West Sunset Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Stan Wasserkrug, Keith Lyon and Richard Hall seek approval to HOLD the application for Tavern and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and a Class A Slot Machine License until the October 2007 meeting. Commission District: A (CRO) (M)

XTREME SUSHI, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba XTREME SUSHI AND JAPANESE CUISINE, 10670 Southern Highlands Parkway, #104, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dennis Peralta, Sam Radfar and Edward Voloshin seek approval to HOLD the application for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant until the October 2007 meeting. Commission District: F (CRO) (M)

NEVADA RESTAURANT SERVICES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DOTTYS, 6060 Windmill Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard Estey seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor and gaming until the November 2007 meeting. (Establishment formerly known as Timbers Bar & Grill.) Commission District: A (CRO) (M) 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the October 2007 meeting.

RADSA, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MARISCOS SOL Y MAR #2, 4055 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. David E Hernandez, Julissa Cobos and Abel G Gomez seek re-approval for a Retail Beer & Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. (Establishment unable to open within 60 days). Initially approved on 6-5-07. Commission District: E (ALP)

LAS VEGAS SW HOTEL, INC (A Nevada corporation) dba HILTON GARDEN INN LAS VEGAS STRIP SOUTH, 7830 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Daniel S Coletti and Donald E Culbertson seek re-approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Supper Club. (Establishment unable to open within 60 days.) Initially approved by the Board on 3-27-07. First Re-approval was approved by the Board on June 26, 2007. Commission District: A (ALP)
2000976.LIQ SKYLINE WINE & SPIRITS INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SKYLINE WINE & SPIRITS, 5385 Cameron Street, Suite 8, Las Vegas, Nevada. Steve Springer seeks approval for reinstatement of the Import/Wholesale Liquor License. Commission District: G (AXP)

PUBLIC HEARING REQUIRED FOR NEXT AVAILABLE BCC MEETING

2001397.LIQ FUZE ENTERTAINMENT LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba THE KARAOKE BAR, 3383 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Xi-Ping Wang seeks approval for a Service Bar License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as a member and key employee for liquor. Commission District: C (AXP) Public Hearing required - CCC 8.20.450 - distance to a School.

CONSENT AGENDA - NOTIFICATIONS

2001346.LIQ / 2000978.GAM GUADALAJARA NITE CLUB & GRILL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LA COSTA GRILL, 2600 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jose Escobar seeks to notify staff of a name change for the application while pending for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor and gaming. Establishment name while pending was Cuchi Cuchi. (Establishment formerly known as Sweet Georgia Brown’s.) Commission District: E (CRO)

2001405.LIQ SIERRA GOLD JONES 3, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIERRA GOLD, 6515 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Blake L Sartini, Delise F Sartini and Rodney Atamian seek to notify staff to add two (2) Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a banquet facility to existing Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License (#2000635.LIQ). (Applicants have previously appeared). Commission District: G (ALP) (M)

2000779.LIQ WOLDEAB, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #2277-39041A, 2424 East Russell Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mehari W Garoy and Elsa M Abraham seek to notify staff of a change of business name. (Establishment formerly known as M & M Mini Mart) Commission District: G (ALP)
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2001414.LIQ  5 ELEMENTAL INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ZAAP THAI CUISINE, Ara Tien, Albert Tseng, Damrong Sangngern, Vitaya Vongkvivathanakul seek approval to notify the Director to upgrade from a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License to a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with an existing restaurant. (Applicants have previously appeared) Commission District: F (AXP)

CONSENT AGENDA - NOTIFICATIONS

2001087.LIQ  S2KB MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba O-KOTTA SUSHI, 8125 W Sahara Avenue, Suite #300, Las Vegas, Nevada. Young A Kim, Pyong S Song, Moon Y Bae and Dong S Shin seek to notify the Director of a change of business name. (Establishment formerly known as Yummy’s Sushi & Chinese) Commission District: C (ALP)

2001348.LIQ  HOLLYWOOD BAR, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba COMPANY AMERICAN BISTRO db LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119. Robert Frey and Steve Davidovici seek to notify the Director of a change of business name while pending. (Establishment formerly known as Aspen 702). (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: G (AXP)

CONSENT AGENDA - APPLICATION WITHDRAWALS

2001250.LIQ / 2000916.GAM  GPMM INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba DEAN’S PLACE, 8355 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Giovanni Pastorella and Michelle Moyer seek approval to withdraw the application for a Service Bar and Packaged Liquor Licenses, Outside Service of Alcohol, a Class A Slot Machine License and Restaurant in conjunction with a Tavern and determination of suitability as shareholder, directors, officers and key employees for liquor and gaming, Commission District: A (AXP)

2001319.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 7380 South Eastern Avenue, Suite 109B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Matthew Cradick seeks approval to withdraw the application for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District:  A (CRO)
2001320.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 3186 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Matthew Cradick seeks approval to withdraw the application for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (CRO)

CONSENT AGENDA - APPLICATION WITHDRAWALS

2001380.LIQ / 2000992.GAM  DFH SERENE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WHISKEY CREEK SALOON II, 9151 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite #306 Las Vegas, Nevada. Harold Danzig, Dennis DeGori, and Charles F Lovaas seek approval to withdraw their application for Tavern and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as managers, member and key employees for liquor and gaming. (Formerly under Whiskey Creek Saloon II (#1002042.LIQ & 1002042.GAM). Commission District: A (ALP)

2000872.GAM  FIRST AMERICAN GAMING INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba TILLERMAN RESTAURANT, 2245 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. John E. Spitz seeks approval to withdraw their application for a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for gaming. Commission District: E (AXP) (M) (G)

2001353.LIQ  THE VONS COMPANIES, INC (A Michigan Corporation) dba VONS STORE C-2614, 7405 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas C. Keller, Bradley S. Fox, David Zylsta and Samuel S. Shink seek approval to withdraw their application for a Package Beer Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholders and officers. Commission District: F (NP) (M) Public Hearing was required - CCC 8.20.450 - distance to a Church.
RESORT HOTELS ADDITIONS AND / OR DELETIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bellagio</td>
<td>Add one (1) Roulette Table Game; Add five (5) Twenty-One Table Games; Delete one (1) Baccarat Table Game Add one (1) Various Table Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas Hilton</td>
<td>Add one (1) Retail Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino</td>
<td>Add one (1) Main Bar; Add one (1) Service Bar; Add one (1) Individual Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGM Grand Hotel and Casino</td>
<td>Add six (6) Various Table Games; Delete three (3) Various Table Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Point Hotel and Casino</td>
<td>Add six (6) Portable Bars; Delete four (4) Retail Beer and Wine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrible’s Hotel &amp; Casino</td>
<td>Add three (3) Various Table Games</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONSENT AGENDA
INITIAL 90-DAY EXTENSIONS OF TEMPORARY LICENSES

2001399.LIQ LA SALSA OF NEVADA INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LA SALSA FRESH MEXICAN GRILL #99 db LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Wook Jin Kim seeks approval for a Temporary Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant. (Establishment formerly known as La Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill #1) Commission District: G (AXP)

2001393.LIQ Jose A Rivera (A Sole Proprietor) dba THE NEW JASMINE GARDENS, 2560 Duneville Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jose A Rivera seeks approval for a Temporary Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a banquet facility. (Establishment formerly known as The New Jasmine Gardens #2001158.LIQ) Commission District: C (ALP)
CONSENT AGENDA
INITIAL 90-DAY EXTENSIONS OF TEMPORARY LICENSES

2001204.LIQ  PSN-NV, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba EDEN, 3750 South Valley View Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Paul Anderson and Christian Moore seek approval for two (2) Tavern and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Temporary Licenses and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Striptease.) Commission District: F (CRO) (m)


2001398.LIQ  LA SALSA OF NEVADA INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LA SALSA FRESH MEXICAN GRILL #76 db Forum Shops at Caesars Suite R06, 3500 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Wook Jin Kim seeks approval for a Temporary Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant, and Outside Service of Alcohol. (Establishment formerly known as La Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill #4) Commission District: E (AXP)

2001386.LIQ  PACIFIC DISTRIBUTION & MARKETING INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DESERT VALLEY DISCOUNT LIQUOR MARKET #2, 3280 E Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Admoon G Yalda seeks approval for a Temporary Package Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store. Commission District: G (ALP)


2001396.LIQ  VEGAS HIDDEN SECRETS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ROX, 5285 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bonnie M. Baughman and Jonathan R. Crockett seek approval for a Temporary Service Bar Liquor License and Liquor Caterer License in conjunction with a Tavern. Commission District: G (AXP)

CONSENT AGENDA

FINAL 90-DAY EXTENSIONS OF TEMPORARY LICENSES


2001335.LIQ  ANOTHER ROUND ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ANOTHER ROUND BAR & GRILL, 4000 Boulder Highway, Suite 1, Las Vegas, Nevada. Morrell Coney seeks approval for extension of a Temporary Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License. (Establishment formerly known as Opa Willi’s Bar & Grill.) Commission District:  E (CRO) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

2001324.LIQ  YUMI L SUK (A Sole Proprietor) dba HAN KANG, 3655 South Durango Drive, Suite 18, Las Vegas, Nevada. Yumi Suk seeks approval for extension of a Temporary Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. (Establishment formerly known as Lucky Wok.) Commission District:  C (CRO) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

2001354.LIQ  SIENA GOLF COURSE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIENA GOLF COURSE, 10575 Siena Monte Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. David L. Lee, Dong I. Lee, Sung I. Lee and Myung H. Lee seek approval for extension of a Temporary license for three (3) Portable Bar, one (1) Service Bar and one (1) Full Bar Liquor License and outside service of alcohol in conjunction with a golf course. Commission District:  F (NP) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

CONSENT AGENDA
FINAL 90-DAY EXTENSIONS OF TEMPORARY LICENSES


2001307.LIQ  EURO MAGIC FOOD LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba TRILUSSA, 2895 North Green Valley Parkway, Henderson, Nevada. Renato Di Antonio seeks approval for extension of Temporary Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses. (Establishment formerly known as Chianti Café) Commission District: G (AXP) (m) 5.22.07 Approved Temporary Liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved referral back to staff to clarify the applicant’s financial information – remains eligible for extension of temporary.

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD DEFERRED/COMPLETED

2000988.GAM  SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db FILLS, 6985 South Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV 89113. Renaldo Tiberti, a licensed Slot Operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as member and manager. Commission District: A (JS) (M)

1002507.GEN  SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company), 8650 West Tropicana Avenue, #B-108, Las Vegas, NV 89147. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for transfer of interest resulting in Renaldo M. Tiberti as one hundred percent owner. Commission District: G (JS)

1003891.GAM  SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db TERRIBLE’S #228, 4150 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89147. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for transfer of interest resulting in Renaldo M. Tiberti as one hundred percent owner. Commission District: F (JS)
1003892.GAM SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db TERRIBLE’S #229, 9345 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89123. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for transfer of interest resulting in Renaldo M. Tiberti as one hundred percent owner. Commission District: A (JS)

1003893.GAM SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db TERRIBLE’S #230, 5485 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for transfer of interest resulting in Renaldo M. Tiberti as one hundred percent owner. Commission District: F (JS)

2001019.GAM SSM GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db FILLS, 7110 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Renaldo M Tiberti, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval of a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: A (ALP)


2001259.LIQ / 2000921.GAM CORNER INVESTMENT COMPANY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba BILL’S GAMBLIN’ HALL & SALOON, 3595 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas Nevada. Gary Loveman, Jonathan Halkyard and Stephen Brammell, as new licensees, seek approval for three (3) Main Bar, three (3) Service Bar, and one (1) Portable Bar Liquor License, Unrestricted Live Games, Class C Slot Machine, Race Book and Sport Book Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel and determination of suitability as member, manager, shareholder and officers. Commission District: E (CRO) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary liquor and gaming license. 6.26.07 approved for extension of a Temporary liquor / gaming license.

2000953.GAM UNITED COIN MACHINE COMPANY (A Nevada Corporation) db GURU EXPRESS MARKET #3, 7730 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: A (NP) (M)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED

2000942.GAM  THE PRIMADONNA COMPANY LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PRIMM CENTER AT THE PRIMM VALLEY RESORT, 31900 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Edward J. Herbst, Timothy P. Herbst and Troy D. Herbst, as a new licensee, seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as managers, officers and trustees. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: F (JS) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary gaming license.

1050202.GEN  ARUZE GAMING AMERICA, INC (A Nevada Corporation) 745 Grier Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kunihiko Yogo seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer/director. Commission District: A (ALP) (M)

1050351.GAM  MICHAEL J. GAUGHAN AIRPORT SLOT CONCESSION, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba MICHAEL J. GAUGHAN AIRPORT SLOT CONCESSION, 5757 Wayne Newton Boulevard (McCarran International Airport), Las Vegas, Nevada. Chad R. Takemoto seeks determination of suitability as key employee for gaming. Commission District: G (JS) (M)

1003121.LIQ / 1003121.GAM  PARBALL CORPORATION (A Nevada Corporation) dba BALLY’S LAS VEGAS / PARIS LAS VEGAS, 3645 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael D. Cohen seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)


### CONSENT AGENDA

APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD

**DEFERRED/COMPLETED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1003069.LIQ / 1003069.GAM</td>
<td><strong>PARBALL CORPORATION</strong> (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>FLAMINGO HILTON</strong>, 3555 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Donald P. Marrandino seeks determination of suitability as officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (JS) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000279.GAM</td>
<td><strong>WIMAR TAHOE CORPORATION</strong> (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>CASUARINA CASINO LAS VEGAS</strong> db at <strong>WESTIN CASUARINA HOTEL LAS VEGAS</strong>, 160 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Testi seeks determination of suitability as key employee for gaming. Commission District: E (CRO) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000993.GAM</td>
<td><strong>CARDIVAN COMPANY</strong> (A Nevada Corporation) db CVS Pharmacy # 6059, 2700 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a drugstore. E (NP) (M)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED


2001025.LIQ / 2000789.GAM FLAMINGO HILTON LAUGHLIN INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT, 1900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Charles L. Atwood seeks determination of suitability as an officer. Commission District: A (AXP) (M)


### CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Officer Seeking Determination</th>
<th>Commission District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001025.LIQ / 2000789.GAM</td>
<td>FLAMINGO HILTON LAUGHLIN INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT</td>
<td>1900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada</td>
<td>Stephen H. Brammell seeks determination of suitability as an officer.</td>
<td>Commission District: A (AXP) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033605.LIQ / 10033605.GAM</td>
<td>HARRAH’S LAS VEGAS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba HARRAH’S CASINO HOTEL LAS VEGAS</td>
<td>3475 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Stephen H. Brammell seeks determination of suitability as an officer.</td>
<td>Commission District: E (AXP) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000408.LIQ</td>
<td>MP FLAMINGO LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba JIMMY BUFFET’S MARGARITAVILLE</td>
<td>3555 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Stephen H. Brammell seeks determination of suitability as an officer.</td>
<td>Commission District: E (AXP) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000472.LIQ / 2000417.GAM</td>
<td>COLONY RESORTS LVH ACQUISITIONS, LLC (A Publicly Traded Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAS VEGAS HILTON</td>
<td>3000 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Robert Schaffhauser seeks determination as key employee for liquor and gaming.</td>
<td>Commission District: E (AXP) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000472.LIQ / 2000417.GAM</td>
<td>COLONY RESORTS LVH ACQUISITIONS, LLC (A Publicly Traded Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAS VEGAS HILTON</td>
<td>3000 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Rodolfo Prieto seeks determination as key employee for liquor and gaming.</td>
<td>Commission District: E (AXP) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000472.LIQ / 2000417.GAM</td>
<td>COLONY RESORTS LVH ACQUISITIONS, LLC (A Publicly Traded Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAS VEGAS HILTON</td>
<td>3000 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Roger Wagner seeks determination as an officer for liquor and gaming.</td>
<td>Commission District: E (AXP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED

1003089.LIQ / 1003089.GAM  LAS VEGAS SANDS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation),
dba VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas,
Nevada. Paul V. Pusateri seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and
gaming. Commission District:  E (NP)  

1033605.LIQ / 1033605.GAM  HARRAH’S LAS VEGAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation)'
dba HARRAH’S CASINO HOTEL LAS VEGAS, 3475 Las Vegas Boulevard South,
Las Vegas, Nevada. Timothy J. Wilmott seeks approval for determination of suitability as
officer of Parent Company. Commission District: E (NP) (M)

1051338.LIQ / 1051338.GAM  HARRAH’S LAUGHLIN, INC (A Nevada Corporation)
dba HARRAH’S DEL RIO, 2900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Timothy J.
Wilmott seeks approval for determination of suitability as officer of Parent Company.
Commission District: A (NP) (M)

1000132.LIQ / 1000132.GAM  RIO PROPERTIES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba
RIO SUITE HOTEL & CASINO, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Timothy J. Wilmott seeks approval for determination of suitability as officer of Parent
Company. Commission District: F (NP) (M)

2000346.LIQ / 2000308.GAM  COLUMBIA PROPERTIES LAUGHLIN, LLC (A
Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba RIVER PALMS RESORT & CASINO, 2700
South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Howard J. Reinhardt seeks determination of
suitability as a key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District:  A (NP)

2000133.GAM  E-T-T, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) db TERRIBLE’S #262, 6111
West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed Slot Operator, seeks
approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store.
(Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District:  F (GG)

2001025.LIQ / 2000789.GAM  AREP LAUGHLIN CORPORATION (A Delaware
Corporation) dba AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT, 1900 Casino Drive, Laughlin,
Nevada. John D. Lind seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and
gaming. Commission District: A (NP) (M)

2000689.GAM  SILVERADO SOUTH STRIP LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability
Company) dba SOUTH POINT HOTEL & CASINO, 9777 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
Las Vegas, Nevada. Bert Lee Osborne, Jr. seeks determination of suitability as key
employee for gaming. Commission District: A (AXP) (M)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED


2000731.GAM  SHORT LINE GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba TJ’S QUICK MART, 3675 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: C (CRO)

2000550.GAM  WYNN LAS VEGAS LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WYNN LAS VEGAS, 3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kevin J. Tourek seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer and key employee for gaming. Commission District: E (AXP) (M)

2000550.GAM  WYNN LAS VEGAS LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WYNN LAS VEGAS, 3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kimmarie Sinatra seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer and key employee for gaming. Commission District: E (AXP) (M)

2000350.LIQ / 2000327.GAM  REGENCY GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba REGENCY CASINO, 1950 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Walter Ron Kemper seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A (ALP) (M)

2001126.LIQ  REGENCY GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAUGHLIN BAY MARINA CLUBHOUSE, 4000 Marina Lagoon Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Walter Ron Kemper seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (ALP) (M)

2001066.LIQ / 2000879.GAM  REGENCY GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAUGHLIN BAY MARINA, 4040 Marina Lagoon Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Walter Ron Kemper seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A (ALP) (M)
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED


2000925.LIQ / 2000713.GAM  HARRAH’S IMPERIAL HOTEL CORP (A Nevada Corporation) dba IMPERIAL PALACE HOTEL & CASINO, 3535 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ernest Crispell seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District:  E (CRO) (M)


2000975.LIQ  AYALA’S INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL, McCarran Airport A-B Terminal, 5757 Wayne Newton Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dan Ayala, Ayala Family Trust seek approval to hold the application for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director, Trustees for liquor indefinitely due to construction delays. Commission District:  G (BL) (M) L/G 5.23.06 – approved hold until the August 2006 meeting. L/G 8.22.06 approved hold until the December 2006 meeting. L/G 12.13.06 approved HOLD as 360 GOURMET BURRITO until the February 2007 meeting.
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD
DEFERRED/COMPLETED

2001307.LIQ  EURO MAGIC FOOD LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba TRILUSSA, 2895 North Green Valley Parkway, Henderson, Nevada. Renato Di Antonio seeks approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Chianti Café) Commission District: G (AXP) (m) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved referral back to staff to clarify the applicant’s financial information.

2000631.LIQ / 2000515.GAM  PINE NUTS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba OUTSIDE INN, 7770 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert E. Kryger seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: A (NP) (m) (g) 7.24.07 – Director approved referral back to staff to clarify the applicant’s court case disposition.
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2000910.GAM  Ismail Z. Israel and Hirmis B. Haron (A General Partnership) dba UNO MARKET, 1630 North Lamb Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ismail Z. Israel and Hirmis B. Haron seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Convenience Store and determination of suitability as partners and key employees for gaming. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: B (JS) (M) Public Hearing required – CCC – 8.04.070 – distance to a school.

2001413.LIQ  CABACO, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba CAVIAR BARON FINE FOODS & SPIRITS BOUTIQUE, 3711 Industrial Road, Suite #2, Las Vegas, Nevada. Yvette Katcher, Cathy Katcher and Barry Katcher seek approval for a Package Liquor, Package Beer, Wine & Spirits Base Products and Wine/Cordial Tasting Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP) Hours of Operation: 10:00 am to 7:00 pm, Monday-Saturday.


2001110.LIQ  DESERT EASTERN CVS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CVS PHARMACY #5792, 2425 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tammy Lynn Fedei seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

2001054.LIQ  NEVADA CVS PHARMACY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CVS PHARMACY #8798, 5985 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kalani Ann Hendricks seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2000437.LIQ COZYMEL #17, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba COZYMEL’S COASTAL MEXICAN GRILL, 355 Hughes Center Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dane Holmes Borgstrom seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

2001390.LIQ B & S MINIMART, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba B & S LIQUOR STORE, 2645 South Nellis Boulevard, Suite E & F, Las Vegas, Nevada. Meva Singh seeks approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director, and key employee for liquor. (Applicant has previously appeared). Commission District: E (ALP) Hours of Operation 8:00 am to 10:00 pm, 7 days a week.

2001399.LIQ LA SALSA OF NEVADA INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LA SALSA FRESH MEXICAN GRILL #99 db LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Wook Jin Kim seeks approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as a shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as La Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill #1) Commission District: G (AXP)

2001398.LIQ LA SALSA OF NEVADA INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LA SALSA FRESH MEXICAN GRILL #76 db Forum Shops at Caesars Suite R06, 3500 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Wook Jin Kim seeks approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as La Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill #4) Commission District: E (AXP)

1003811.LIQ GMRI, INC (A Florida Corporation) dba BAHAMA BREEZE, 375 Howard Center Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Craig Alan Barhorst seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2001366.LIQ PIZZA HUT OF AMERICA INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba PIZZA HUT, 3101 North Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Esteban Hernandez seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: D (AXP)

2001409.LIQ TIBI’S INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba HAIFA RESTAURANT, 855 East Twain Avenue, Suite 101, Las Vegas, Nevada. Raita Tibi seeks approval a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Haifa Restaurant Kosher LLC dba Haifa Restaurant) Commission District E (AXP)

2001411.LIQ NU NGOC MAI (A Sole Proprietor) dba HYPNOTIC BILLIARD LOUNGE, 5752 South Fort Apache, Suite E-2, Las Vegas, Nevada. Nhu Ngoc Mai seeks approval for a Retail Beer & Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant at a billiard parlor and determination of suitability as a sole proprietor and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (ALP) Hours of operations: 12:00 pm to 3:00 am, 7 days a week.

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001388.LIQ SBEHG LAS VEGAS I, LLC dba SAHARA HOTEL & CASINO, 2535 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV. Sam Nazarian seeks approval for twelve (12) Main Bar, five (5) Service Bar, three (3) Package Liquor, seven (7) Portable Bar and (3) Retail Beer and Wine Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (GG)

2001388.LIQ SBEHG LAS VEGAS I, LLC dba SAHARA HOTEL & CASINO, 2535 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV. STOCKBRIDGE/SBE HOLDINGS, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company), Landlord. Terrence E. Fancher seeks determination of suitability as landlord to share in liquor revenue. Commission District: E (GG)

2001388.LIQ SBEHG LAS VEGAS I, LLC dba SAHARA HOTEL & CASINO, 2535 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV. STOCKBRIDGE/SBE HOLDINGS, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company), Landlord. Sam Nazarian seeks determination of suitability as landlord to share in liquor revenue. Commission District: E (GG)


2001406.LIQ BRINKER NEVADA, INC. dba CHILI'S GRILL & BAR, 7335 Arroyo Crossing Parkway, Las Vegas, NV. Deborah M. Martinez seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (GG)

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2001396.LIQ  VEGAS HIDDEN SECRETS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ROX, 5285 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bonnie M. Baughman and Jonathan R. Crockett seek approval for a Service Bar Liquor License and Liquor Caterer License in conjunction with a Tavern and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, directors, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G (AXP) 127

2001384.LIQ  THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba CITTA DELLE LUCI db VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3377 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael C. Wilkins, Thomas Kaplan and Jacob Organek seek approval for a Package Liquor and Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a gift store and determination of suitability as managers and key employees for liquor. Commission District: E (CRO) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary. 128

2001381.LIQ  OUTBACK/NEVADA II (A Nevada Limited Partnership) dba OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE db AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT, 1900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. A. William Allen III, Paul Avery, Anthony P. Grappo and Leroy Douglas Martin seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Resort Hotel and determination of suitability as partners, shareholder, officers and directors. Commission District: A (JS) 129
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2001373.LIQ  DGL LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CAFÉ RESTAURANT PRINCE, 6795 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Goran Drasko and Zoran Drasko seek approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Prince). Commission District:  F (ALP) (m) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.

2001373.LIQ  DGL LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CAFÉ RESTAURANT PRINCE, 6795 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ljuban Drasko seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District:  F (ALP)

2001375.LIQ  RED ROCK GOLF, LP (A Delaware Limited Partnership) dba RED ROCK COUNTRY CLUB, 2250 Red Springs Drive, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Lee, Dong Lee, Sung Lee and Myung Lee seek approval for a Tavern, and three (3) Service Bar Liquor License and Outside Service of Alcohol in conjunction with a golf course and determination of suitability as general partner, member, manager, officer and key employees for liquor. Commission District:  F (CRO) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license.

2001397.LIQ  FUZE ENTERTAINMENT LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba THE KARAOKE BAR, 3383 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Xi-Ping Wang seeks approval for a Service Bar License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as a member and key employee for liquor. Commission District:  C (AXP)

2001363.LIQ  RED ROCK GOLF, LP (A Delaware Limited Partnership) dba THE ARROYO CLUBHOUSE AT RED ROCK, 2250 Red Springs Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Lee, Dong Lee, Sung Lee and Myung Lee seek approval for a Full Bar and Service Bar Liquor License and Outside Service of Alcohol in conjunction with a golf course and determination of suitability as general partner, member, manager officer and key employees for liquor. Commission District:  F (CRO) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license.
### CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001372.LIQ</td>
<td>E-BRANDS RESTAURANTS, LLC dba CANONITA EXPRESS db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001372.LIQ</td>
<td>E-BRANDS RESTAURANTS, LLC dba CANONITA EXPRESS db</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canal Shops at the Venetian Casino Resort, 3377 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite 2200, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109, Rashid Choufani, Charles E. Robinson, Saba Shalhoub and Warren D. Wooley seeks approval for Retail Beer and Wine and Speciality Drink Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant at a Resort Hotel and determination of suitability as members, manager and officers. (Rashid Choufani has previously appeared.) Commission District: E (JS) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001376.LIQ / 2000985GAM</td>
<td>UNITED BROTHERS HOSPITALITY GROUP, LLC dba SPEED ZONE TAVERN, 4380 North Lamb Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV. Bhupinder S. Bhatti and Prital S. Bhatti seek approval for Tavern, Package Liquor and Service Bar Licenses, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as members and managers. Commission District: B (JS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application ID</th>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Key Employee Name</th>
<th>Suitability Seeking</th>
<th>Location District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1004015.LIQ</td>
<td>ALIZE</td>
<td>West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103</td>
<td>Joseph L. Marsco</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>F (JS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002538.LIQ</td>
<td>ANDRE’S FRENCH RESTAURANT</td>
<td>Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109</td>
<td>Joseph L. Marsco</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>G (JS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000362.LIQ</td>
<td>TERRIBLE HERBST, INC</td>
<td>2718 East Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Henry Mahan</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>G (CRO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003202.LIQ</td>
<td>TERRIBLE HERBST, INC</td>
<td>4075 South Buffalo Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Jeffrey Michael Johnson</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>F (ALP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000540.LIQ</td>
<td>SAMIR TOMA (A Sole Proprietor)</td>
<td>3860 South Nellis Boulevard, Suite #101, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Wathiq Y Suleiman</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>E (ALP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001133.LIQ</td>
<td>SAMIR TOMA (A Sole Proprietor)</td>
<td>5020 East Tropicana Avenue, Suite #3-4, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Wathiq Y Suleiman</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.</td>
<td>G (ALP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001303.LIQ / 2000949.GAM</td>
<td>VILLAGE PUB BERMUDA, INC</td>
<td>10420 Bermuda Street, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Gary E Ellis</td>
<td>Approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant has previously appeared). (Location is currently licensed under Hurricane Bar &amp; Grill, 1003734.LIQ &amp; 1004098.GAM).</td>
<td>A (ALP) (M)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001386.LIQ / 2000966.GAM  PACIFIC DISTRIBUTION & MARKETING INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DESERT VALLEY DISCOUNT LIQUOR MARKET #2, 3280 E Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Admoon G Yalda seeks approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant has previously appeared). Commission District:  G (ALP)

2000655.LIQ  MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, 2 Kyle Canyon Road, Mt Charleston, Nevada. Haskel Invy, Ronnie Schwartz, Noam Schwartz, Yaffa Dahan and David Dahn seek approval to add a Package Liquor License and Outside Service of Alcohol to an existing Tavern and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as managers, members and key employees for liquor. Commission District:  C (ALP)


2001368.LIQ  CHAN K. KIM (Sole Proprietor) dba ASIANA BILLARDS & POOL HALL, 5115 West Spring Mountain Road, Suite 123, Las Vegas, Nevada. Chan K. Kim seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a Category 2 Restaurant at a Billiard Parlor and determination of suitability as sole proprietor and key employee for liquor. Commission District:  F (AXP)

1003630.LIQ  GB ACQUISITION, INC (A Tennessee Corporation) dba GORDON BIERSCHE BREWERY RESTAURANT, 3987 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard Lovelady seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District:  E (CRO)

2001345.LIQ  GEORGINA YRURE / LUIS F. PADRON (Sole Proprietors) dba CUBASON, 3762 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Georgina Yrure and Luis Padron seek approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as key employees for liquor. Commission District:  E (CRO) (M)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001343.LIQ MAGIC MANAGEMENT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability company) dba ELEMENT, 1030 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dragan Rnic seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Hookah Palace.) Commission District: E (CRO) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license. 7/20/2007 – Temporary license suspended. 8/21/2007 - Board upheld the suspension.

1003866.LIQ / 1003866.GAM WNB, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SAWBUCKS, 3246 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Suzzanah R Stone seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (ALP) (M)

1000195.LIQ MIRAGE RESORTS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL, 3400 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Steven Sorenson seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (CRO)

2001350.LIQ DJAMILAMAIIDI (A Sole Proprietor) dba SINDBAD, 6135 West Sahara Avenue Suites #6 & 7, Las Vegas, Nevada. Djamila Maidai seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Mejana Bar and Grill) Commission District: C (ALP) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary. 7.24.07 – Director approved to call forward Janet Miguel to file for a determination of lender suitability for this business.

2001374.LIQ / 2000984.GAM BRODY HOLDINGS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SMOKIN’ B’S, 3726 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Benjamin W. Brody seeks approval for a Tavern Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Rum Runner Flamingo.) Commission District: E (NP)

2001346.LIQ / 2000978.GAM GUADALAJARA NITE CLUB & GRILL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LA COSTA GRILL, 2600 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jose Escobar seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Sweet Georgia Brown’s.) Commission District: E (CRO)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001352.LIQ  HAN BBQ, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SAN TOKI BBQ, 4480 South Paradise Road, Suite #600, Las Vegas, Nevada. Brian S Kim seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

1054502.LIQ  MARIE CALLENDER PIE SHOPS, INC (a California Corporation) dba MARIE CALLENDERS #72, 4800 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Joseph F. Trungale Sr. seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP)

1000464.LIQ  MARIE CALLENDER PIE SHOPS, INC (a California Corporation) dba MARIE CALLENDERS #137, 4875 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Joseph F Trungale, Sr seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (ALP)

2001342.LIQ  JACANDY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ESPRESSO CULTURE & CUISINE, 9555 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jacob Christoforou and Drew Birskeugh seek approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. Commission district: A (CRO)

2001332.LIQ  BUDDHA BEACH LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba TAO BEACH, db VENETIAN CASINO & RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Marc Packer, Richard Wolf, Benny Shabtai & John Silberman seek approval for a Main Bar & Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. Commission District E (ALP) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

2001332.LIQ  BUDDHA BEACH LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba TAO BEACH, db VENETIAN CASINO & RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jason Eric Strauss, Noah Ethan Tepperberg & Seth Harry Rodsky seek approval to share in the liquor revenues and as key employees for liquor. Commission District E (ALP)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2001399.LIQ / 2000972.GAM    BRECHI, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba HITCHIN POST SALOON, 3650 Las Vegas Boulevard North, Las Vegas, Nevada. Brent Childress seeks approval for a Tavern, Service Bar and Package Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Red Dawg.) Commission District: D (CRO)

2001325.LIQ    ANOTHER ROUND ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ANOTHER ROUND BAR & GRILL, 4000 Boulder Highway, Suite 1, Las Vegas, Nevada. Morrell Coney seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Opa Willi’s Bar & Grill.) Commission District: E (CRO) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

2001333.LIQ / 2000970.GAM    KSR 215, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba GOLDFINGERS II BAR & GRILL, 8349 West Sunset Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Stan Wasserkrug, Keith Lyon and Richard Hall seek approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor and gaming. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: A (CRO) (M)

2001331.LIQ / 2000968.GAM    YETI OF NEVADA, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MADDY’S, 501 East Twain Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Shane R Zack and Robert W Ericksen seek approval for a Tavern and Package Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders, directors, officers and key employees for liquor and gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Rum Runner Twain.) (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: E (ALP)

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001331.LIQ / 2000968.GAM  YETI OF NEVADA, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MADDY’S, 501 East Twain Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Machelle A. Zack seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (NP) (M) 175

2001324.LIQ  YUMI L SUK (A Sole Proprietor) dba HAN KANG, 3655 South Durango Drive, Suite 18, Las Vegas, Nevada. Yumi Suk seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Lucky Wok.) Commission District: C (CRO) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license. 176

2001306.LIQ  CLUB NY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Corporation) dba ASIA NIGHTLIFE DINING db Desert Passages db Aladdin Resort & Casino, 3663 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael Bergos seeks approval for three (3) Main Bars and three (3) Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license. 177


2001105.LIQ  PETER GUMINA AND DOMENICA GUMINA dba THE SCILIAN CAFFE, 3520 East Tropicana Avenue, Suite A, Las Vegas, Nevada. Laura J. Roa seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (AXP) 179

2001328.LIQ / 2000966.GAM  Ridon, Inc (A Nevada Corporation) dba KICKERS SPORTS BAR, 4844 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Brice Rooney seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Kickers.) Commission District: G (CRO) 180

2001323.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 8650 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. William Pugh seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) 181
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001322.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 6105 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. William Pugh seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO)

2001322.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 6105 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tim Mason, Mary Kasper and Remco Waller seek approval for a Package Liquor License and a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as directors and officers for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO) (M)

2001320.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 3186 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tim Mason, Mary Kasper and Remco Waller seek approval for a Package Liquor License and a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as directors and officers for liquor. Commission District: E (CRO) (M)

2001319.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 7380 South Eastern Avenue, Suite 109B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tim Mason, Mary Kasper and Remco Waller seek approval for a Package Liquor License and a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as directors and officers for liquor. Commission District: A (CRO) (M)


2001263.LIQ  KOI L.V., L.L.C. (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba KOI db ALADDIN RESORT & CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dipu S Haque seeks approval for Main Bar & Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee. Commission District: G (ALP)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000036.LIQ / 2000042.GAM</td>
<td>Liquor / Gaming</td>
<td>GOLDEN-PT’S PUB WINTERWOOD 16, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PT’S PUB, 2280 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ryan S Cable seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (ALP) (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000034.LIQ / 2000041.GAM</td>
<td>Liquor / Gaming</td>
<td>GOLDEN-PT’S PUB TROPICANA 15, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PT’S PUB, 4310 East Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mindi Lynn Westby seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (ALP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001387.LIQ</td>
<td>Liquor</td>
<td>GRAND LUX CAFÉ, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba GRAND LUX CAFE` db PALAZZO db VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3265 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109. David M. Overton, Michael J. Dixon and Debby R. Zurzolo seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as manager, shareholder, officers, and directors. Commission District: E (JS) (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001387.LIQ</td>
<td>Liquor</td>
<td>GRAND LUX CAFE, LLC dba GRAND LUX CAFE db PALAZZO db VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3265 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV. John Paul Kulacki seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (GG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001102.LIQ</td>
<td>Liquor</td>
<td>LONE STAR STEAKHOUSE &amp; SALOON OF LAS VEGAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba LONE STAR STEAKHOUSE &amp; SALOON, 1290 E Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gerald T. Aaron seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2001314.LIQ  GREEN VALLEY PIZZERIA, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba PATSY GRIMALDI'S PIZZERIA, 9595 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Joseph M. Ciolli seeks approval for a Supper Club and One (1) Service Bar Liquor License, Outside Service of Alcohol, and determination of suitability as shareholder, director and officer. Commission District: A (JS)


2001109.LIQ  HARMON LAS VEGAS CVS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CVS PHARMACY #6867, 4490 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jeffrey Scott Hensley seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

2001310.LIQ  CHUNG S. KIM (Sole Proprietor) dba SEOUL KWAN RESTAURANT, 5030 Spring Mountain Road, Suite #3, 4 & 5, Las Vegas, Nevada. Chung S. Kim seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP)

2001315.LIQ  PLANET HOLLYWOOD (LV), LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PLANET DAILIES db ALADDIN RESORT HOTEL, 3667 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas Avallone seeks approval for a Service Bar and Liquor Caterer Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO) L/G 4.24.07 approved temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved extension of Temporary license.
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001313.LIQ / 2000954.GAM  SLR PUB COMPANY, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LITTLE CROWN & ANCHOR PUB, 4755 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ronald A. Schultz and June LeMay seek approval for a Service Bar and Retail Beer and Wine Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant, a Class A Slot Machine License at a non-conforming location and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers and directors and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Tilted Kilt Spring Mountain.) Commission District: F (JS)

2001349.LIQ  HOLLYWOOD BAR, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LAX db LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Frey and Steve Davidovici seek approval for four (4) Main Bars and six (6) Service Bars and two (2) Portable Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a nightclub and determination of suitability as members, managers, officer and key employees for liquor. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: G (AXP)

2001348.LIQ  HOLLYWOOD BAR, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba COMPANY AMERICAN BISTRO db LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119. Robert Frey and Steve Davidovici seek approval for one (1) Main Bar and three (3) Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, officer and key employees for liquor. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: G (AXP)

2001347.LIQ  HOLLYWOOD BAR II, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DICK’S LAST RESORT db EXCALIBUR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3850 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Frey and Steve Davidovici seek approval for four (4) Main Bars, and three (3) Service Bar Liquor Licenses, Outside Service of Alcohol at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, officer and key employees for liquor. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: G (AXP) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

1004064.LIQ  ABOVE THE BAR, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba COYOTE UGLY, db NEW YORK NEW YORK, 3790 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Steve Davidovici & Robert Frey seek approval for a change of corporate structure for five (5) Main Bars and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. (Applicants have appeared previously). Commission District: G (ALP)

2001394.LIQ  2005/FARGO HOTEL (POOL A) REALTY L.P. (A Delaware Limited Partnership) dba LAS VEGAS COURTYARD INN, 5845 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89118. Todd P. Giannoble seeks approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as General Partner and Manager. Commission District: G (ALP) (M)


2001297.LIQ  STOWERS ENTERPRISES, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MJ’S BAR & GRILL, 3417 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Monica D. Stowers seeks approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Sultan’s Table.) Commission District: C (NP) L/G 4.24.07 approved temporary liquor license. L/G 7.24.07 – Director approved extension of Temporary liquor license to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.

2001289.LIQ / 2000941.GAM  AMEEER Z ISRAEL (A Sole Proprietorship) dba TEXAS MARKET, 5020 Broadbent Boulevard, Unit 5 & 6, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ameer Z Israel seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License and a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as a key employee. Commission District: G (ALP) (M)

2001392.LIQ  LUMI Enterprise Inc (A Nevada Corporation) dba SUSHI BOY DESU, 4632 South Maryland Parkway, Suite 12, Las Vegas, Nevada. Haesook Han seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a Category II Restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Sushi Boy Lee, Inc. dba Sushi Boy Desu) Commission District G (AXP) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001277.LIQ  JOHNNY XU (A Sole Proprietor) dba LVX CAFÉ LOUNGE KAROKE, 4300 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Johnny Xu seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Establishment formerly known as Queen Bee.) Commission District: F (CRO) L/G 4.24.07 approved temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved extension of Temporary license.

2001248.LIQ  CM LAS VEGAS INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba CAFE’ MARTORANO, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Hank F. Serrano seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (AXP)

2001149.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MOON db PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew S. Belmonti seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP)

2001151.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PLAYBOY CLUB db PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew S. Belmonti seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP)

2001150.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba NOVE ITALIANO db PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew S. Belmonti seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license.

2001253.LIQ  DILIA C. VILLATORO (Sole Proprietor) dba TAQUERIA y RESTAURANTE CHAPINMEX, 320 North Nellis Boulevard, Suite #5, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dilia C. Villatoro seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as sole proprietor and general manager for liquor. Commission District: E (NP) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license. 6.26.07 approved for extension of a Temporary liquor license.

1001775.LIQ / 2000922.GAM  HARD ROCK HOTEL, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba HARD ROCK HOTEL AND CASINO, 4455 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Walter Scheetz seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer. Commission District: E (CRO)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2001389.LIQ  SRC-NIGHTCLUB AND GRILL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba STONEY'S ROCKIN COUNTRY, 9151 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite #300, Las Vegas, Nevada. Harold K. Gray and Christopher W. Lowden seek approval for two (2) Tavern and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as manager, members and key employees for liquor. Commission District: A (ALP) 220

1002033.LIQ / 1002033.GAM  TOP CAT, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba LOOSE CABOOSE SAHARA, 4225 East Sahara Avenue, Suite #17, Las Vegas, Nevada. Frank M Grimando seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (ALP) 221

2001400.LIQ  F & M TRADING INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba $DISCOUNT FOOD MART, 5030 East Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael Mukhtar and Seba Mukhtar seek approval for Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, director and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) Hours of operation: 7:00 am to 11:00 pm, 7 days a week. 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary. 222

2001231.LIQ  SMITH’S FOOD & DRUG CENTERS, INC. (A Ohio Corporation) dba SMITH’S FOOD & DRUG # 311, 8050 South Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. James W. Hallsey, Kyle S. McKay and Steven M. Sorensen seek approval for Package Liquor License and Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a Grocery Store and determination of suitability as officers. (James Hallsey and Kyle McKay have previously appeared.) Commission District: A (JS) (M) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license. 223
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#### APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Application ID</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Application Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000961.GAM</td>
<td>TWIN WIND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (A Nevada Corporation) dba SHOWTIME CONVENIENCE STORE, 5815 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Morteza Ferdoski and Mahmoud R. Hajian seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store with an existing Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License and determination of suitability as officers, shareholders, director and key employees for gaming. Commission District: G (AXP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000960.GAM</td>
<td>TWIN WIND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (A Nevada Corporation) dba SHOWTIME CARWASH &amp; CONVENIENCE STORE, 5893 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Morteza Ferdoski and Mahmoud R. Hajian seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store with an existing Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License and determination of suitability as officers, shareholders, director and key employees for gaming. Commission District: G (AXP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001420.LIQ / 2001022.GAM</td>
<td>DFH SERENE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WHISKEY CREEK SALOON II, 9151 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite #306 Las Vegas, Nevada. Harold Danzig, Dennis DeGori, and Charles F Lovaas seek approval for Tavern and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as managers, member and key employees for liquor and gaming. (Formerly under Whiskey Creek Saloon II (#2001380.LIQ &amp; 2000992.GAM). Commission District: A (ALP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000060.LIQ</td>
<td>TERRIBLE HERBST, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba TERRIBLE’S #251, 9415 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dennis F. Elejorde seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001180.LIQ / 2000886.GAM</td>
<td>HILENA K. MENGESHA (Sole Proprietor) dba PARADISE MARKET, 4608 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mulugeta K Bour seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant previously appeared) Commission District: E (AXP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001184.LIQ / 2000888.GAM  WEST FLAMINGO INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba XO LIQUOR, 3915 East Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mouhannad A Sitto seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (ALP) (M)  


2001141.LIQ / 2000857.GAM  KTG GROUP, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE PORCHLIGHT GRILL, 8416 West Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas E. Gallagher seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: C (JS) (M)  

2001013.LIQ / 2000774.GAM  GOLDEN 7 GROUP, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba GOLDEN 7, 5665 South Pecos Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Carl R. Harley seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (NP) (M)  

2000866.GAM  UNITED COIN MACHINE COMPANY (A Nevada Corporation db at 7-ELEVEN STORE #29633C, 4890 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gurmeet K. Sagar seeks determination of suitability to share in gaming revenue with the gaming licensee. Commission District: F (NP) (G)  


2001135.LIQ / 2000855.GAM  HUNTRIDGE SHOPPING CENTER, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba O'ACES BAR & GRILL, 4955 South Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Nicole A. Woywod seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (NP) (M)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2000762.LIQ / 2000615.GAM RW-WARM SPRINGS LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WINCHELL’S PUB & GRILL, 199 East Warm Springs Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jason A. Villafana seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A (AXP) (M) 239

2000909.GAM LUCKY STOP, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LUCKY STOP, 8816 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michel Maalouf seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for gaming. (Establishment formerly known as Super A.) Commission District: A (CRO) (M) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license. 240


2001049.LIQ / 2000802.GAM NEVADA RESTAURANT SERVICES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DOTTY’S, 9031 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Alycia D Heckman seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F (ALP) 242

2000920.LIQ / 2000711.GAM NEVADA RESTAURANT SERVICES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DOTTY’S, 4801 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Daniel J Dorotiak seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (ALP) 243

2001090.LIQ BOULDER PARTNERS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba BREEZ RITE IN LIQUOR STORE, 6451 Boulder Highway, Suite #C, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael P. Kanakis seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (JS) 244
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

1002194.LIQ / 1002194.GAM  VICTORIA PARTNERS (A Nevada Joint Venture Partnership) dba MONTE CARLO RESORT & CASINO, 3770 Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Randy A. Morton seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)  


2001041.LIQ / 2000797.GAM  SNT-SPRING MOUNTAIN LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LITTLE MACAU, 3939 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Rose M. Valdes seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F (JS) (M)  

2001216.LIQ  ALEJANDRO RAMIREZ (A Sole Proprietor) dba LA HACIENDA, 5482 East Lake Mead Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Alejandro Ramirez seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as La Hacienda Mexican and Hornys BBQ.) Commission District: B (CRO) On 6.26.07 staff recommended the Department call forward Pablo Reyes to file for a determination of lender suitability for this business. 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.  

2000575.LIQ / 2000481.GAM  SUNSET PARTNERS PAD D, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba 24 SEVEN XPRESS, 6460 South Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas E. Chuck seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)  

2000575.LIQ / 2000481.GAM  SUNSET PARNTERS PAD D, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba 24 SEVEN XPRESS, 6460 South Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Emily A. Bodmer seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)  

2001185.LIQ / 2000889.GAM  KBW, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba BUFFALO WILD WINGS GRILL AND BAR, 7430 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bill Welter, Pamela Welter, Dennis Kozlowski, Darlene Kozlowski and John Beuchat seek approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as members, manager, and joint tenants and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A (CRO) (M)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

1003178.LIQ  HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS RESTAURANT CORP (A Delaware Corporation) dba HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS db MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO, 3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bruce Eskowitz seeks determination of suitability as an officer for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO)

1003178.LIQ  HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS RESTAURANT CORP (A Delaware Corporation) dba HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS db MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO, 3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Alan Ridgeway seeks determination of suitability as an officer for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO)

2000521.LIQ / 2000449.GAM  SHECK GAMING, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba TEQUILA CANTINA, 5486 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicants seek approval for Transfer of Interest resulting in Noel C. Sheckells (Transferor) 99% shareholder and Thomas Sheckells (Transferee) 1% shareholder and determination of suitability as shareholder and officer. Commission District: G (JS) (g) (M)

2000655.LIQ  MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, 2 Kyle Canyon Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ichak Zaidman (transferor), Haskel Iny (transferee), Ronnie Schwartz (transferee), Noam Schwartz (transferee), David Dahan (transferee) and Yaffa Dahan (transferee) seek approval for a transfer of interest of two (2) Tavern and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. Commission District: C (CRO)

2000938.GAM  MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MT CHARLESTON HOTEL, 2 Kyle Canyon Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Haskel Iny, Ronnie Schwartz, Noam Schwartz, David Dahan and Yaffa Dahan seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a tavern and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for gaming. Commission District: C (CRO)

1050573.LIQ / 1050573.GAM  HERDA’S BAR AND GRILL (A Nevada Corporation) dba FOXY GIRLS 3013 Highland Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89109. John James Herda, Susan M. Herda and Nicholas Herda seek approval for a Transfer of Interest at existing Tavern, Service Bar Liquor Licenses and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, directors, trustees and key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (JS)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001157.LIQ / 2000869.GAM  LV RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba COACHMAN’S INN, 3240 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicants seek approval for Transfer of Interest for Harold A. Lightman, Jr. (Transferor) and James L. Buchanan, II (Transferee), resulting in each licensee owning fifty percent (50%) interest and determination of suitability as shareholder and officer. Commission District: E (JS)

2000998.LIQ  PROCYON OPERATING CO., LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PURGATORY, 3510 West Hacienda Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Paula S. Schneider, Salvatore G. Palermo and Joe Ovaknine seek approval for two (2) Tavern and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as members, manager and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G (JS) (m)

1001978.LIQ / 1002445.GAM  LISA/CARRISON LTD (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PUTTER’S BAR & GRILL, 4140 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael S. Berry seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F (JS) (M)

1003199.LIQ / 1003199.GAM  LISA/CARRISON LTD (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PUTTER’S BAR & GRILL - TROPICANA, 3330 East Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael S. Berry seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G (JS) (M)


### CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application No.</th>
<th>Company/Proprietor</th>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Key Employee Name(s)</th>
<th>Commission District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000899.LIQ / 2000698.GAM</td>
<td>SONIKA, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>REBEL LAUNDROMAT AND MINI MART</strong>, 4550 Maryland Parkway Suite 5,6,7,8, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Vijaya Pal Aynapudi</td>
<td>G (BL) (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000452.LIQ / 2000692.GAM</td>
<td>RICARDO’S OF LAS VEGAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>RICARDO’S A MEXICAN RESTAURANT</strong>, 4930 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Patti L. Schaible</td>
<td>F (CRO) (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000452.LIQ / 2000692.GAM</td>
<td>RICARDO’S OF LAS VEGAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>RICARDO’S A MEXICAN RESTAURANT</strong>, 4930 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Patti L. Schaible</td>
<td>F (CRO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000639.LIQ</td>
<td>HASSAN FAKIH (A Sole Proprietor) dba <strong>LAYALINA</strong>, 6870 West Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Omar Bdier</td>
<td>C (CRO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000259.LIQ</td>
<td>ROCK ONE, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>GOLDEN PALM CASINO HOTEL</strong>, 3111 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Marvin G. Lipschultz</td>
<td>G (CRO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002008.LIQ / 1002008.GAM</td>
<td>ARONSOHN, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>BLUE OX TAVERN</strong>, 5825 West Sahara Avenue Suite A, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Kristin Hayden</td>
<td>F (BL) (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000007.LIQ</td>
<td>ANTHONY’S OF HOLLYWOOD (A Nevada Corporation) dba <strong>STRIPTEASE</strong>, 3750 South Valley View Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Daniel Zaratziah</td>
<td>F (BL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Applicants</th>
<th>Commission District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000321.LIQ DRD MANAGEMENT, LLC db SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Dennis R. DeGori and Charles F. Lovaas seek determination of suitability as management company sharing in the liquor revenue. (Applicants have previously appeared.)</td>
<td>Commission District: G (JS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Janet M. Deyesso seeks determination of suitability as a lender.</td>
<td>Commission District: G (NP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Dennis P. Hearns seeks determination of suitability as a lender.</td>
<td>Commission District: G (NP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>Nando Sostilio seeks determination of suitability as a lender.</td>
<td>Commission District: G (NP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051338.LIQ / 1051338.GAM HARRAH’S LAUGHLIN INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba HARRAH’S DEL RIO, 2900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada.</td>
<td>Bradley L. Kerby seeks determination of suitability as an officer. (Applicant has previously appeared.)</td>
<td>Commission District: A (GG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001252.LIQ David Karapetyan (A Sole Proprietor) dba HIDEOUT, 8565 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 110-111, Las Vegas, Nevada.</td>
<td>David Karapetyan seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a karaoke club and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Loose Caboose Saloon.)</td>
<td>Commission District: C (JS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2000308.GAM COLUMBIA PROPERTIES LAUGHLIN, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba RIVER PALMS RESORT & CASINO, 2700 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Michael A. Green seeks determination of suitability as key employee for gaming. Commission District: A (SB)

2000530.LIQ / 2000452.GAM FLAMINGO CONVENIENCE STORE, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba FLAMINGO CONVENIENCE STORE, 4825 West Flamingo Road, Suite #2, Las Vegas, Nevada. Imad Alghourani seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: F (JS)


2000734.GAM GELCO ENTERPRISES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE LIQUOR OUTLET FRANCHISE #1, 5580 South Decatur, Suite #106, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gary Nicholas and Edith Nicholas seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Liquor Store and determination of suitability as shareholders, directors, officers and key employees for gaming. (Establishment formerly known as The Liquor Outlet.) Commission District: G (CRO) (M) Approved for a Temporary Liquor License on 2.28.06. (Approved for extension of a Temporary on 5.23.06). L/G 6.27.06 – approved LIQUOR only. GAMING will be approved once GCB approves.
## CONSENT AGENDA
### APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000944.LIQ</td>
<td>French Quarter, Inc (A Nevada Corporation) dba Men’s Club, 3500 West Naples Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ian M. Kohoutek seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (JS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000991.LIQ</td>
<td>Sapporo LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Sapporo, 9719 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Seymour Sacks seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: F (AXP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001285.LIQ</td>
<td>Jin-Sung Hong (Sole Proprietor) dba Rosen Club, 900 East Karen, #H-116, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jin-Sung Hong seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Restaurant and determination of suitability as sole proprietor and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (AXP) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license. 6.26.07 approved for extension of a Temporary liquor license.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001204.LIQ</td>
<td>PSN-NV, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Eden, 3750 South Valley View Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Paul Anderson and Christian Moore seek approval for two (2) Tavern and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Striptease.) Commission District: F (CRO) (m) Temporary issued by the Director on 1.22.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001204.LIQ</td>
<td>PSN-NV, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Eden, 3750 South Valley View Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. John Wickes seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (m)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001402.LIQ / 2001000.GAM  LIQUOR WORLD INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba LIQUOR WORLD, 6030 Windmill Lane, Suite #A, Las Vegas, Nevada. Amer A Shamoun seeks approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor and gaming. Hours of operation: 8:00 am to 11:00pm, 7 days a week. Commission District: A (ALP)

2001404.LIQ  SIERRA GOLD JONES 3, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIERRA GOLD, 6515 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Blake L Sartini, Delise F Sartini and Rodney Atamian seek approval to add two (2) Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a banquet facility to existing Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License. (Applicants have previously appeared). Commission District: G (ALP)

2001334.LIQ  ONE STOP LIQUOR (A Nevada Corporation) 8810 South Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Wossen T. Ashebir seeks approval for a Package Liquor Store Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (NP)

1064618.LIQ  CIRCLE K STORES INC (A Texas Corporation) dba CIRCLE K STORE #1364, 3285 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tami Lynn Ledesma seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)


1058396.LIQ  CIRCLE K STORES INC (A Texas Corporation) dba CIRCLE K STORE #1365, 3200 Fremont Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Lionel Quon Lun Lau seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP)

2001166.LIQ  CIRCLE K STORES INC (A Texas Corporation) dba CIRCLE K STORE #3361, 8835 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tiffany Lea Kanoelani Amina seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Applicant has previously appeared). Commission District: A (ALP)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

20001247.LIQ / 2000915.GAM   TIGHT RACK, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba TIGHT RACK, 2470 East Pebble Road, Suite #108, Henderson, Nevada. Reed A. Slobusky and Trevor D. James seek approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, directors and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A (NP) (m)

2001341.LIQ   THE PARK RESTAURANT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba THE PARK RESTAURANT, 3900 Paradise Road, Suite N, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ronald J. Barber, Jr. and Martin E. Helfand seek approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses, outside service of alcohol and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Nick & Tony’s.) Commission District: E (NP) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license.


CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001354.LIQ  SIENA GOLF COURSE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIENA GOLF COURSE, 10575 Siena Monte Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. David L. Lee, Dong I. Lee, Sung I. Lee and Myung H. Lee seek approval for three (3) Portable Bar, one (1) Service Bar and one (1) Full Bar Liquor License and outside service of alcohol in conjunction with a golf course and determination of suitability as members, manager, officer and trustees. Commission District: F (NP) 5.22.07 Director approved Temporary Liquor license.

2001362.LIQ  RED ROCK GOLF, LP (A Delaware Limited Partnership) dba RED ROCK COUNTRY CLUB, 2250 Red Springs Drive, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Lee, Dong Lee, Sung Lee and Myung Lee seek approval for a Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a golf course and determination of suitability as general partner, member, manager, officer and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license.

2001361.LIQ  FAAM ENTERPRISES, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba XPRESS MART, 6495 South Pecos Road, Las Vegas, NV 89120. Mohamed H. Moolji and Faisel Moolji seek approval for Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Product Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Express Mart #6.) Commission District: G (JS) 6.26.07 approved for a Temporary liquor license.

2001344.LIQ / 2000976.GAM  LODGE AT CACTUS OPERATOR, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba THE LODGE AT CACTUS, 4660 West Cactus Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Stuart E Apollo seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: F (ALP) (M)

2001370.LIQ  CJ’S BBQ NO. 1, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CJ’S TEXAS BARBEQUE, 7865 West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Barbara L Roth seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine and Outside Dining and Drinking Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: C (ALP)
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001367.LIQ</td>
<td>CMN ENTERPRISES, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba COBA CAFE db PACIFIC MONARCH RESORTS, INC., 8335 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada 89123. Mark D. Post seeks approval for Retail Beer and Wine and Specialty Drink Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant at a timeshare facility and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and director. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: A (JS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003951.LIQ</td>
<td>CMN ENTERPRISES, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba CARIBE LOUNGE db PACIFIC MONARCH RESORTS, INC., 8335 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada 89123. Mark D. Post seeks approval for Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a Gift Store at a Timeshare Facility and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and director. Commission District: A (JS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001403.LIQ</td>
<td>Francisco Flores, Pedro Flores (A Partnership) dba MONARCA MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 5105 East Sahara Avenue, Suite R, Las Vegas, Nevada. Francisco Flores, Pedro Flores seek approval for a Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as partners and key employees for liquor. Commission District: E (JS) (M for Francisco Flores) (NOTE: The following applies to 2001217.LIQ which has been OB) L/G 1.23.07 approved Temporary license. Public hearing held without comment. Francisco and Pedro Flores appeared with their contractor and interpreter. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001071.LIQ</td>
<td>LAPC OASIS, INC. dba ALEXIS PARK RESORT /THE OLYMPIA ROOM db ALEXIS PARK RESORT HOTEL, 375 East Harman Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. John C. Wu, as new licensee, seeks approval for a Main Bar, Service Bar, Liquor Caterer and six (6) Portable Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a two hundred fifty-room hotel located in a H-1 district, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as officer. Commission District: E (JS) L/G 7.25.06 approved Temporary. L/G 10.24.06 approved extension of temporary LIQUOR license. L/G 1.23.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation. 5.22.07 Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001190.LIQ  TEKLEHAIMANOT GEBRE (A Sole Proprietor) dba AXUM ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT AND MARKET, 860 East Twain Avenue, Suite 108, Las Vegas, Nevada. Teklehaimanot Gebre seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a Category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Fasika Ethiopian Market.) Commission District: E (JS) L/G 11.28.06 approved Temporary License. L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.

2001149.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MOON db PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Scott De Graff and Michael Morton seek approval for three (3) Main Bars, four (4) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and outside service of alcohol in conjunction with a nightclub at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members and managers. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: F (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.

2001150.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba NOVE ITALIANO db PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Scott De Graff and Michael Morton seek approval for two (2) Main Bars, four (4) Service Bar Liquor Licenses and outside service of alcohol in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members and managers. (Applicants have previously appeared.) Commission District: F (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.


2000259.LIQ  THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Limited Liability Company) dba THIS AND THAT db ALADDIN RESORT & CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Donay A. Griffin seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (NP)
### CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Business Name and DoB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Applicants</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Commission District</th>
<th>Action Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001257.LIQ</td>
<td>THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC dba OPEN SESAME II db ALADDIN RESORT &amp; CASINO</td>
<td>3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Donay A. Griffin</td>
<td>Determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (NP/CRO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001208.LIQ</td>
<td>XTREME SUSHI, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba XTREME SUSHI AND JAPANESE CUISINE</td>
<td>10670 Southern Highlands Parkway, #104, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Dennis Peralta, Sam Radfar and Edward Voloshin</td>
<td>Approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (M) L/G 4.24.07 approved hold until the July 2007 meeting. 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the August 2007 meeting.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001393.LIQ</td>
<td>Jose A Rivera (A Sole Proprietor) dba THE NEW JASMINE GARDENS</td>
<td>2560 Duneville Street, Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>Jose A Rivera</td>
<td>Approval for a Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a banquet facility and determination of suitability as sole proprietor and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as The New Jasmine Gardens #2001158.LIQ) Commission District: C (ALP) (M) Hours of operation: 6:00 pm to 1:00 am (Week-ends only)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001276.LIQ LAS VEGAS LEDGENDS / ELVIS NARGI RESTAURANT & LOUNGE (A Nevada Corporation), 545 East Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Elvis Nargi seeks approval for a reinstatement of a Temporary Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License set to expire September 2007. (Applicant’s liquor license fees were delinquent past 60 days and the temporary license was automatically revoked pursuant to CCC 8.20.555.) (Establishment formerly known as Steven David’s.) Commission District: E (CRO) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license.

NOTE: On 6.26.07 staff recommended not reinstating the temporary liquor license based on the applicant’s non-compliance despite repeated warnings and notification of consequences regarding the failure to pay license fees pursuant to CCC 8.20.540 and 8.20.555. The applicant’s investigation will continue and be brought back for final determination upon the completion of the LVMPD investigation.


2001223.LIQ HISHO INC (A Nevada corporation) dba SUSHI ON RAINBOW, 6870 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Masae Akamine seeks determination of suitability as lender. Commission District: C (AXP)

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD


2000539.LIQ  DELEK, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ONE STOP MARKET, 9010 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Eli Elezra seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: F  (JS) Approved 10.25.05 for a four (4) month limited license to February 2006 to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. L/G 2.28.06 – Approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. L/G 6.27.06 – approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their investigation. L/G 10.24.06 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. L/G 2.27.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation. 6.26.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.

2001221.LIQ  ARAMARK SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, INC., (A Delaware Corporation) db PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT AND CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Elizabeth B. Cartmell, Christopher S. Holland and Megan C. Timmins seeks approval for a Sport Facility Liquor License and eight (8) Portable Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a liquor-sport and convention facility at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, and directors. Commission District: G (NP) (M) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.
**CONSENT AGENDA**

**APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001207.LIQ / 2000901.GAM</td>
<td>Wild West Gaming LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Pioneer Saloon, 310 West Spring Street, Jean, Nevada. Noel C Sheckells and Thomas B Sheckells seek approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a Tavern, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as members and manager for liquor and gaming. (Formerly known as Donald W. Hedrick dba Pioneer Saloon) Commission District: F (AXP) (G) (M) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary Liquor license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report and comply with Code requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001180.LIQ / 2000886.GAM</td>
<td>Hilena K. Mengesha (Sole Proprietor) dba Paradise Market, 4608 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Hilena K. Mengesha seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Product Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience Store, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (JS) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001223.LIQ</td>
<td>Hisho, Inc (A Nevada Corporation) dba Sushi on Rainbow, 6870 Spring Mountain Road, Suite 6, Las Vegas, Nevada. Shogo Shimomura, as a new licensee, seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: C (CRO) (M) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. (Scheduled for September 2007 meeting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001296.LIQ</td>
<td>Bowling Bar LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Lucky Strike Lanes, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert H. Frey and Steven Davidovich seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a Resort Hotel to be operated in conjunction with a Bowling Alley and Restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, officer and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F (AXP) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved extension of Temporary license to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2000957.LIQ  HAR MANDIR ENTERPRISES, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba GURU EXPRESS MARKET #3, 7730 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ravinder S. Grewal (transferor) and Amanpreet S. Bains (transferee) seek approval for a four month limited License for a Transfer of Interest of a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store, resulting in Amanpreet S. Bains being 100% owner, and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (CRO) ((m) for Ravinder) L/G 11.28.06 approved limited to March 2007 to allow time for the processing of the transfer of interest and to allow the LVMPD time to investigate the new member of the operating entity. L/G 3.27.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. 7.24.07 – Director required Ravinder S. Grewal, to submit updated financial and personal history filings to LVMPD. Mr. Grewal was previously investigated as the owner of this business.

2000957.LIQ  HAR MANDIR ENTERPRISES LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba GURU EXPRESS MARKET #3, 7730 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Nikolaas Bos seeks approval for determination of suitability key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (AXP)

2000422.LIQ / 2000388.GAM  DASHMESH OIL COMPANY (A Nevada Corporation) dba GURU EXPRESS MARKET, 7095 Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jatinder Kumar seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F (NP) (M)

END OF CONSENT AGENDA
ACTION AGENDA Take items #338 thru 342 in a single motion. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve any denials, limitations or conditions as noted.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ITEMS 338-342 WERE APPROVED AS NOTED IN THE AGENDA

2000861.LIQ  TERRIBLE HERBST, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba TERRIBLE’S #256, 10590 Southern Highlands Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Rebecca L. Lombardo seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP) (m)

NOTE: Staff recommends approval LIMITED to August 2008 to allow time for Business License to monitor the operations under the applicant’s management.

2001375.LIQ  RED ROCK GOLF, LP (A Delaware Limited Partnership) dba RED ROCK COUNTRY CLUB, 2250 Red Springs Drive, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas Blinkinsop seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (m)

NOTE: Staff recommends approval LIMITED to August 2008 to allow time for Business License to monitor the operations under the applicant’s management.

2001354.LIQ  SIENA GOLF COURSE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIENA GOLF COURSE, 10575 Siena Monte Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas R. Blinkinsop seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP) (m)

NOTE: Staff recommends approval LIMITED to August 2008 to allow time for Business License to monitor the operations under the applicant’s management.
ALDO FERNANDEZ (Sole Proprietor) dba LOS COMPADRES MARISCOS, 3466 South Decatur Boulevard, Suite E & D, Las Vegas, Nevada. Aldo Fernandez seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (NP) (m) L/G 10.24.06 approved temporary LIQUOR license. L/G 1.23.07 approved extension of temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report. L/G 6.26.07 application referred back to staff for financial and ownership review.

NOTE: Staff recommends approval LIMITED to October 2007 to allow time for staff to complete the financial and ownership review based on the satisfactory cooperation of the applicant.

AMAZING CLOWNS, INC. dba AMAZING CLOWNS, 3525 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Raymond L. Wold and Christine M. Wold seek approval for a Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Banquet Facility, a Liquor Caterer Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G (JS) (M) 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the August 2007 meeting.

NOTE: Staff recommends approval LIMITED to December 2007 to allow time for the applicant to resolve the building occupancy issues.
ACTION AGENDA Take item #343 separate. Defer the local investigation to the Nevada Gaming Commission, accept their findings, and approve.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ITEMS 343 APPROVED AS NOTED IN THE AGENDA

2001009.GAM UNITED COIN MACHINE CO. (A Nevada Corporation) db GOLDEN 7 #3, 5665 South Pecos Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed Slot Operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: G (AXP) (M) (G)

ACTION AGENDA Take items #344 thru #350 in a single motion. Approve four month limited licenses to December 2007 to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation and if applicable bring the location into Code compliance as reflected on the Agenda cover page.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ITEMS 344-350 WERE APPROVED AS NOTED IN THE AGENDA

2000944.LIQ  FRENCH QUARTER, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEN’S CLUB, 3500 West Naples Drive Las Vegas, Nevada. Eugene C Canepa seeks approval for three (3) Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director, and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Leopard’s Lounge) Commission District: F (BL) Approved for a Temporary of 2.28.06. (Approved for extension of a Temporary on 5.23.06) (Temporary not activated) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

ACTION AGENDA

2001252.LIQ  David Karapetyan (A Sole Proprietor) dba HIDEOUT, 8565 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 110-111, Las Vegas, Nevada. David Karapetyan seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a karaoke club and determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Loose Caboose Saloon.) Commission District: C (JS) (Expanding Temporary License)

2001257.LIQ  THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba OPEN SESAME II, 3667 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant seeks approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a gift store and determination of suitability as members, managers, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G (CRO) (M) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the August 2007 meeting.

2001241.LIQ  HANA A. BELETE (Sole Proprietor) dba NAPLES MARKET, 700 East Naples Drive, Suite #105-106, Las Vegas, Nevada. Hana A. Belete seeks approval for a Package Beer Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

2001280.LIQ  NMJD, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #13706G, 3790 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Yu-Hsiung Hsein seek approval for a Package Beer Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as franchisee, shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as 7-Eleven Food Store #13706.) Commission District: E (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.
2001151.LIQ  N-M VENTURES II LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PLAYBOY CLUB dba PALMS CASINO HOTEL, 4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Scott De Graff and Michael Morton seek approval for three (3) Main Bars, three (3) Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a Nightclub at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as members and managers. Commission District: F (NP) L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license.  5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

ACTION AGENDA Take items #351 thru #410 in a single motion. These items represent straight approvals with no noted area’s of concern. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ITEMS 351-410 WERE APPROVED AS NOTED IN THE AGENDA

2001260.LIQ  GOLD RUSH GAS & CONVENIENCE, Inc. (A Nevada Corporation) dba GOLD RUSH GAS & CONVENIENCE, 2885 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. David J. Domantas and Justin T. Ghiglia seek approval for Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a Convenience Store, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers and directors for Liquor. Commission District: E (Establishment formerly known as Golden Seven Gas-N-Mart.) (JS) (M) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

1003247.LIQ  NEW ALBERTSON’S INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba ALBERTSON’S STORE #6059, 5500 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Matthew J. Wood seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)

2001209.LIQ  GRADO RESTAURANT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ENOTECA SAN MARCO dba VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Space 2480, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kenneth Tarpey seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (JS) (M)
HARD ROCK HOTEL, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba HARD ROCK HOTEL AND CASINO, 4455 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew Kwasniewski seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (CRO) (M)


GMRI, INC (A Florida Publicly Traded Corporation) dba OLIVE GARDEN ITALIAN RESTAURANT, 1545 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Brendon M Mendoza seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (ALP) (M)

CIRCLE K STORES, INC. (A Publicly Traded Company) dba CIRCLE K STORE #1951, 5685 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Katrina L. Neely seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (AXP) (M)

ALBERTSON’S INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba ALBERTSON’S STORE #6027, 4120 South Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Clayton Jones seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (M)

HARD ROCK INTERNATIONAL (USA), INC (A Florida Corporation) dba HARD ROCK CAFÉ #1, 4475 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gregory Thomas seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (CRO) (M)
FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 467 East Silverado Ranch Boulevard, Suite B-114, Las Vegas, Nevada. William Pugh seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (CRO) (M)

ALBERTSON’S, INC (a Delaware Publicly Traded Corporation) dba ALBERTSON’S #6004, 4055 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kasper E Tipton, Jr, seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. Commission District: F (ALP) (M)

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. David J. Callan seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)


XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Terence J. Conklin seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

Irene C. Domini seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

Karolyn M. Domini seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

Susan M. Forrester seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

Linda F. Freund seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

Andrew J. Kohn seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

ACTION AGENDA

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Irene C. Domini seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Karolyn M. Domini seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Susan M. Forrester seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Linda F. Freund seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew J. Kohn seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)
2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Eric J. MacDonald seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard P. McCabe seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gerald J. McCarthy seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Martin C. Pomeroy seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kirsten Ulrich seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Roger W. Zeghibe seeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)


2000321.LIQ XCO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIN, 3550 West Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. William E. Scampoliseeks determination of suitability as a lender. Commission District: G (NP) (M)

1002033.LIQ / 1002033.GAM TOP CAT, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba LOOSE CABOOSE SAHARA, 4225 East Sahara Avenue, Suite #17, Las Vegas, Nevada. Noel R. Hubber seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: E (NP) (M)


2001327.LIQ PASCAL DELERABLEE CORPORATION OF NEVADA, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba PASCAL WINES, 3884 Schiff Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Pascal Delerablee and Jean-Marc Descabannes seek approval for an Import Wholesaler Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officers and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (M)

ACTION AGENDA

1003114.LIQ MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE CATERING, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE CATERING, INC., 3380 West Hacienda Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. John R Moorman (15%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for a Liquor Caterer Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) (M)

1001751.LIQ MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE COMMISSARY, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE, 4379 Las Vegas Boulevard North, Las Vegas, Nevada. John R Moorman (15%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for Supper Club, Service Bar, and Liquor Caterer Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: B (ALP) (M)
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1002994.LIQ  MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE No 2 (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE No 2, 2250 East Warm Springs Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. John R Moorman (15%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) (M) 386

1003114.LIQ  MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE CATERING, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE CATERING, INC., 3380 West Hacienda Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Carlos D. Silva (10%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for a Liquor Caterer Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) (M) 387

1002994.LIQ  MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE No 2 (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE No 2, 2250 East Warm Springs Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Carlos D Silva (10%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G (ALP) (M) 388

1001751.LIQ  MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE COMMISSARY, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba MEMPHIS CHAMPIONSHIP BARBECUE, 4379 Las Vegas Boulevard North, Las Vegas, Nevada. Carlos D Silva (10%) seeks approval for a Transfer of Interest for Supper Club, Service Bar, and Liquor Caterer Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: B (ALP) (M) 389

ACTION AGENDA

2001176.LIQ / 2000880.GAM  NEVADA RESTAURANT SERVICES, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba DOTTY’S, 110 East Bruner Avenue, Unit #100, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard C. Estey seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor Licenses, a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director and officer. Commission District: A (JS) (G) (M) 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the October 2007 meeting. 390

2000862.LIQ  NEW TOKYO SUSHI, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba TOKYO SUSHI, 9255 Eastern Avenue, Ste 340-5, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard Yong Soo Jun seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as New Tokyo Garden.) Commission District: A (CRO) (M) 391

NOTE: Staff recommends approval CONDITIONED that the banquet facility is restricted to the current “Spirit of America Room” at Madame Tussaud Las Vegas within the Venetian Casino Resort; however, the banquet facility restriction may be extended to include the entire facility (Madame Tussaud Las Vegas) when it is closed to the public for private functions restricted to no more than twelve times per calendar month.

2001274.LIQ  CHEER LIQUOR, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba CHEER LIQUOR, 5225 East Tropicana Ave, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jenan Y Mousa seeks approval for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a liquor store and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commissioner District: G (ALP) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license. 6.26.07 approved for extension of a Temporary liquor license.

2000277.INV  GOLDEN-PT’S PUB SUNSET-BUFFALO 39, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PT’S GOLD, 6520 South Buffalo Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant seeks approval for a Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for Tavern and Class A Slot Machine Licenses set to expire August 2009. (Location formerly known as Rainbow Beltway, LLC.) Commission District: A (NP)

ACTION AGENDA


2000952.GAM  BELCORP RESOURCES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba LOGANDALE CHEVRON, 3685 North Moapa Valley Boulevard, Logandale, Nevada. Derek P Belanus and Melissa K Belanus seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers and key employees for gaming license. Commission District: B (ALP) (M) (G)
2001321.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 467 East Silverado Ranch Boulevard, Suite B-114, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tim Mason, Mary Kasper and Remco Waller seek approval for a Package Liquor License and a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as directors and officers for liquor. Commission District: A (CRO) (M)

2001323.LIQ  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, INC (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 8650 West Tropicana Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tim Mason, Mary Kasper and Remco Waller seek approval for a Package Liquor License and a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as directors and officers for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (M)

2001248.LIQ  CM LAS VEGAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba CAFÉ MARTORANO db RIO SUITE HOTEL & CASINO, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Steven Martorano and Deborah Martorano seek approval for a Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, directors, joint tenants and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F (CRO) (M) L/G 3.27.07 approved temporary license. 6.26.07 approved for extension of a Temporary liquor license.

ACTION AGENDA

2001214.LIQ  LITTLE GEISHA CORP (A Nevada Corporation) dba GEISHA STEAK HOUSE, 3751 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mi Young Park seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as an officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E (AXP) (M) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.
2001272.LIQ  DBEB LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba DAVID BURKE LAS VEGAS MODERN AMERICAN CUISINE db VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite 108, Las Vegas, Nevada. Rashid Choufani and David L. Burke seek approval for One (1) Main Bar and One (1) Service Bar Liquor License at a Resort Hotel and determination of suitability as members and managers. (Establishment formerly known as Royal Star at the Venetian.) Commission District: E (JS) (M) L/G 4.24.07 approved temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved extension of Temporary license.

2000870.GAM  JO-MC-BECK, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba BOSTON'S ONE LAS VEGAS, 9755 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert T. Jones, Mark Beckwith and Don A. McMillan seek approval to add a Class A Gaming License to existing Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employee for gaming. Commission District: F (AXP) (M) (G) 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the August 2007 meeting.

2001153.LIQ  FAAM ENTERPRISES, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba FOZIES FOOD MART, 4620 East Russell Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mohamed Moolji and Faisel Moolji seek approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as members, managers and key employees for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Express Mart.) Commission District: G (CRO) (M) L/G 11.28.06 approved Temporary License. L/G 2.27.07 approved extension of Temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved hold until the August 2007 meeting.

2001230.LIQ  THE EAST INDIA COMPANY dba MANTRA MASALA, 8530 West Warm Springs Road, #101, Las Vegas, Nevada. Tapan K. Bose, Rita Maity and Ranadev Mukherjee seek approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers, director, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: A (JS) (M) L/G 2.27.07 approved temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

ACTION AGENDA

2000902.GAM  DE PALMA’S PIZZERIA, LLC dba MAMA DE PALMA’S ITALIAN BISTRO, 4165 South Grand Canyon, Suite 100, Las Vegas, Nevada. Alan S. Karpf, Angelique D. DePalma and Stephen D. Jones seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a supper club and determination of suitability as members, manager and key employee for gaming. Commission District: F (JS) (M) (G) (JS) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license.
2001336.LIQ  ARLYNE’S INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DEL ANGEL SALON DE FIESTAS, 3626 North Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Emma Davila seeks approval for a Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a banquet facility and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Diaz Catering-Del Angel Salon De Fiestas.) Commission District: B (CRO) (M) 7.24.07 – Director approved temporary.

2001197.LIQ  FATHER AND SON IN-LAW INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SUPER LIQUOR OUTLET, 7620 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite 150, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ramzi Y. Suliman seeks approval for a Package Liquor and Wine Tasting Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a Liquor Store and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director, and key employee for liquor. Commission District: A (M) (Applicant has previously appeared.) (JS) L/G 1.23.07 approved temporary license. L/G 4.24.07 approved extension of temporary liquor license. 7.24.07 – Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to provide their report.

2000907.GAM  GURPREET SINGH (A Sole Proprietor) dba USA SMOKE SHOP & MINI MART, 9575 West Tropicana Avenue, Suite #6, Las Vegas, Nevada. Gurpreet Singh seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Convenience Store and determination of suitability as key employee for gaming. Commission District: F (JS) (M) (G) L/G 2.27.07 approved Temporary liquor license. 5.22.07 Director approved extension of Temporary Liquor license.

2001352.LIQ  HAN BBQ, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SAN TOKI BBQ, 4480 South Paradise Road, Suite #600, Las Vegas, Nevada. LVMPD requests to call forward Mike Joo to file for a determination of lender suitability on this application. Commission District: E (DMD)

NOTE: Staff recommends the Department call forward Mike Joo to file for a determination of lender suitability for this business.

2001071.LIQ  LAPC OASIS, INC. dba ALEXIS PARK RESORT /THE OLYMPIA ROOM db ALEXIS PARK RESORT HOTEL, 375 East Harmon Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. LVMPD requests to call forward Cathy Wang to file for a determination of lender suitability on this application. Commission District: E (DMD) L/G 10.24.06 approved extension of temporary LIQUOR license. L/G 1.23.07 approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation. 5.22.07 Director approved four month limited to allow LVMPD time to complete their investigation.

NOTE: Staff recommends the Department call forward Cathy Wang to file for a determination of lender suitability for this business.
The Department of Business License maintains the official record of all proceedings of the Director’s License Approval agenda. Any person(s) desiring specific information on any matters appearing on this agenda should contact the Department of Business License.

The County Clerk maintains the official record of all proceedings of the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board and the Board of County Commissioners Meetings. Any person(s) desiring a transcript of any proceedings or matters on the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board agenda or the Board of County Commissioners agenda must provide their own certified court reporter and contact the Clerk’s office.